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HIGHLIGHTS
A structurally well-defined gold(III)
precatalyst was introduced into
two MOFs
Unimolecular decomposition of a
gold(III) catalyst in the MOFs was
suppressed
SXRD data revealed that the
geometry of the catalyst was
architecturally restrained
Incorporated gold(III) catalyst in
MOFs demonstrated excellent
recyclability

Toste and co-workers present a unique strategy for suppressing a unimolecular
decomposition pathway of a transition-metal catalyst via architectural
stabilization. The structural rigidity of metal-organic frameworks was utilized to
constrain the geometry of a gold(III) catalyst to suppress catalyst decomposition
by reductive elimination and, therefore, improve catalyst stability. Architectural
stabilization is anticipated to serve as a general strategy for the preservation of
ligand geometry in otherwise unstable systems.
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SUMMARY

The Bigger Picture

Unimolecular decomposition pathways are challenging to address in transitionmetal catalysis and have previously not been suppressed via incorporation into a
solid support. Two robust metal-organic frameworks (IRMOF-10 and bioMOF-100) are used for the architectural stabilization of a structurally
well-defined gold(III) catalyst. The inherent rigidity of these materials is utilized
to preclude a unimolecular decomposition pathway—reductive elimination.
Through this architectural stabilization strategy, decomposition of the incorporated gold(III) catalyst in the metal-organic frameworks is not observed;
in contrast, the homogeneous analog is prone to decomposition in solution.
Stabilization of the catalyst in these metal-organic frameworks precludes leaching and enables recyclability, which is crucial for productive heterogeneous
catalysis.

Catalysis is one of the principles of
green chemistry, as catalysts have
the potential to promote a
chemical reaction without
themselves being consumed.
However, in many cases, catalysts
can succumb to undesired
processes that limit the number of
times they can promote a reaction
(turnover number) or their reuse.
For example, homogeneous
transition-metal catalysts can
suffer unimolecular or bimolecular
decomposition reactions and can
be challenging to recycle. This
manuscript demonstrates that the
incorporation of a transition-metal
catalyst, based on gold(III), into
metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)
enabled both facile recovery and
recyclability compared with those
of its homogeneous analogs.
Moreover, by constraining the
geometry of the transition-metal
catalyst, the architectural rigidity
of MOFs suppressed a
unimolecular decomposition
pathway (reductive elimination).
These findings enumerate a
strategy for the design of stable
and reusable transition-metal
catalysts that are otherwise prone
to unimolecular decomposition
pathways.

INTRODUCTION
In mechanochemistry, tensile forces have traditionally been utilized to promote
various bond cleavage events,1–3 which can enable productive chemistry through
ring opening,4–6 rearrangement,7 and catalyst activation.8,9 More recently, this
strategy has been applied toward preserving chemical bonds by suppressing an
undesired unimolecular decomposition pathway—a retro-Michael pathway of a
maleimide-thiol adduct (Scheme 1A).10 Despite these advances in mechanochemistry, the static force provided by rigid materials has, to the best of our knowledge,
previously not been utilized toward the preservation of ligand geometry that are
sensitive to bending effects. In cases where reductive elimination is problematic in
transition-metal catalysis,11–13 rigidification of ligands could potentially suppress
such unimolecular decomposition pathways. Traditionally, solid-state supports
have addressed bimolecular decomposition pathways of catalysts;14–16 however,
unimolecular decomposition pathways of homogeneous catalysts have previously
not been suppressed with solid-state supports. As a model system, we were interested in leveraging architectural stabilization to prevent a unimolecular decomposition pathway of IPrAu(III)(biphenyl)X (where IPr is [1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)
imidazole-2-ylidene] and X– is a non-coordinating counteranion), which is known
to undergo reductive elimination to yield biphenylene and IPrAu(I)X (Scheme
1B).13 We reasoned that a bifunctionalized IPrAu(III)(biphenyl)X catalyst could
be incorporated into a robust porous material to architecturally lock the
geometry of the catalyst. Contrary to common solid-state supports, metal-organic
frameworks (MOFs) allow for the precise placement of molecules in a well-ordered
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fashion,17–23 which can constrain the geometry of incorporated guests within the
framework. Here, we demonstrate that a unimolecular decomposition pathway of
IPrAu(III)(biphenyl)X catalyst is prohibited due to architectural stabilization in
MOFs by preserving the geometry of the gold(III) complex such that the linear geometry of the biphenyl ligand is maintained (Scheme 1B). Deviation of its linear geometry is architecturally forbidden because reductive elimination in a rigid MOF would
either necessitate the formation of a defect site or result in strain throughout the
material. In particular, we demonstrate two strategies for introducing a gold(III)
catalyst into MOFs with two distinct biphenyldicarboxylate (BPDC) binding modes,
which resulted in no observation of the reductive elimination products in contrast to
its homogeneous analogs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to probe the architectural stabilization of a gold(III) catalyst in MOFs, we
first incorporated a gold(III) precatalyst, IPrAu(III)(BPDC)Cl, into two MOFs
through a mixed-linker synthesis and a solvent-assisted linker exchange (see
Experimental Procedures for details). IPrAu(III)(BPDC)Cl was encompassed into a
microporous IRMOF-10 system through a mixed-linker synthesis strategy with
5%–16% occupancy of gold(III) precatalyst to yield IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 (Figure 1A). A partial structure of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 (5% gold occupancy) with
primitive cubic (pcu) topology was confirmed via single-crystal X-ray diffraction
(SXRD) and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD). However, the electron density of
the gold, chloride, and IPr moieties could not be assigned with the IPrAu(III)ClIRMOF-10 SXRD data. The chemical composition of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 was
determined by 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis and inductively
coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) of the digested samples
with an observed IPrAu(III)(BPDC)Cl to BPDC ratio of 16:84 and zinc to gold ratio
of 89:11. Mixed-linker syntheses with a targeted H2IPrAu(III)(BPDC)Cl/H2BPDC
ratio > 5:95 in IRMOF-10 yielded crystals that were not suitable for SXRD characterization due to an increase in defects, which affected the overall crystallinity;
an increase in defects was attributed to steric clash in the framework between
gold(III) complexes bearing bulky IPr ligands. Low gold(III) loading and high
symmetry in IRMOF-10 with 5% occupancy of gold(III) complex precluded the
possibility of obtaining a full crystal structure of the precatalyst in IPrAu(III)ClIRMOF-10 via SXRD to ensure that the catalytic moiety is indeed geometrically
constrained between secondary building units (SBUs).
In order to mitigate steric clash and increase the occupancy of the gold(III) species in
MOFs, bio-MOF-100,24 a mesoporous MOF featuring larger pores (4.5 nm), was
chosen as a support for SXRD characterization of the gold(III) precatalyst and catalyst. Interestingly, bio-MOF-100 features two symmetrically distinct BPDC moieties
in its asymmetric unit. This feature offers the opportunity to selectively displace one
type of BPDC in the framework and thus make it amenable to low guest loading with
high occupancy and, as a consequence, enable SXRD characterization (see Supplemental Information). Additionally, bio-MOF-100 possesses a unique binding mode
of BPDC to the SBU compared to that of IRMOF-10, which offers an alternative strategy of rigidifying the biphenyl ligand. IPrAu(III)(BPDC)Cl was incorporated into mesoporous bio-MOF-100 through a solvent-assisted linker exchange with up to 40%
occupancy of gold(III) precatalyst per substitutable site to yield IPrAu(III)Cl-bioMOF-100 (Figure 1B), where the occupancy of gold(III) precatalyst was assigned
via SXRD. With 40% occupancy of gold(III) precatalyst, gold, chloride, and 7 atoms
of the IPr ligand could be assigned in the IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100 SXRD crystal
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Scheme 1. Mechanochemical and Architectural Stabilization of Chemical Bonds

structure (Figure S7). The chemical composition of IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100 was
further confirmed by 1H NMR and ICP-AES analysis of digested samples.
The catalytically active, cationic gold(III) species in the IRMOF-10 system were accessed by the treatment of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 with 1 equiv of AgSbF6 (relative
to gold) to access IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10, which is analogous to the conditions
for activation of the homogeneous complex.25 Chloride abstraction was evidenced
by the reactivity observed in the IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10-catalyzed cycloisomerization reaction of 1,5-enyne substrate 1 to yield the corresponding bicyclohexene
product 2 (Table 1, entry 1). In contrast, the addition of substrate 1 to IPrAu(III)ClIRMOF-10 without AgSbF6 treatment, under otherwise equivalent conditions,
resulted in no background reactivity (entry 2). Additionally, subjecting pristine
IRMOF, with or without AgSbF6 treatment, to substrate 1 did not yield any product
(entries 3 and 4). These observations support the conclusion that the zinc-based
SBUs and silver salt are not responsible for the reactivity observed with IPrAu(III)
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stable Au—C bonds

X
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Figure 1. Structures of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 and IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF
Structure of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 (A) obtained from modeling. Partial structure of IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100 (B) was identified from single-crystal X-ray
diffraction; the remainder of the structure (dipp groups on IPr) was obtained from modeling. Only one gold complex is shown in the structures, while the
other symmetrically equivalent positions are omitted for clarity.

SbF6-IRMOF-10. Additionally, another IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10-catalyzed cycloisomerization reaction yielded a product distribution that was consistent with that of
the homogeneous gold(III) analog, which further supports the conclusion that
cationic gold(III) species are responsible for the observed reactivity (Table S1).
Efforts toward accessing cationic gold(III) species in bio-MOF-100 through AgSbF6
treatment resulted in a decrease in crystallinity. We posited that this MOF degradation might be attributed to protonation of the BPDC linkers by HSbF6 generated
from the hydrolysis of AgSbF6 in the presence of adventitious water. Addition of NaBArF4, a common halide-abstracting agent that is less prone to hydrolysis,26 also
yielded poorly crystalline frameworks, presumably due to hard acid-hard base interactions between sodium cations and the carboxylate-based linkers. Thus, TlPF6 was
chosen as the halide-abstracting agent, as it is less sensitive toward hydrolysis and
features a soft thallium cation. After TlPF6 treatment of IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100,
the sample retained crystallinity, yielding the desired IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100.
SXRD measurement revealed the preservation of 40% gold(III) occupancy in the
framework, which is consistent with that of the precatalyst structure. In the crystal
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Table 1. Control Experiments with IRMOF

Entry

MOF

Conversion (%)

1

IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 (3 mol % Au)

44

2

IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 (3 mol % Au)

<1

3

IRMOF-9-AgSbF6

<1

4

IRMOF-9

<1

See Experimental Procedures for general reaction conditions.

structure of IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100, the chloride ligand was no longer observed,
which indicates successful halide abstraction from the precatalyst to form the
desired cationic catalyst (Figure S8).
IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 had very low reactivity toward the cycloisomerization reaction of substrate 1 to product 2; this low reactivity was attributed to a potential
decrease in the rate of diffusion of nonpolar substrates through the intrinsically
anionic bio-MOF-100 framework. Raising the temperature to increase the rate of
diffusion of 1 was, however, not compatible with this cycloisomerization reaction
due to the thermal instability of 1,5-enynes. Thus, alkynyl cylcoheptatriene substrate
3 was chosen as a model substrate, as it has higher thermal stability than 1 and is
known to undergo a gold-catalyzed cycloisomerization reaction to yield the corresponding indene products 4 and 5.27 Addition of 3 to IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100
resulted in formation of desired products 4 and 5 at elevated temperatures with
consistent product selectivity with that of the homogeneous gold(III) analog (Table 2,
entry 1; Table S1). Similar to the IRMOF-based gold(III) reactivity, no product was
observed in the corresponding control experiments with bio-MOF-100 (entries
2–4). These data further demonstrate that chloride abstraction from the gold(III) precatalyst was successful by TlPF6 treatment of IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100.
The chemical stability of this cationic gold(III) catalyst in IRMOF-10 and bio-MOF100 was compared with the stability of their homogeneous counterparts. Reductive
elimination of IPrAu(III)(biphenyl)SbF6 is known to be exacerbated in the presence of
a trap for cationic gold(I) species, 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (TMB), to yield a Au(I)TMB adduct (Table 3, entry 3).13 In contrast, no 2,7-biphenylene dicarboxylic acid
or Au(I)-TMB adduct was observed with the MOF analogs under equivalent
conditions in the supernatant by digestion 1H NMR analysis or ICP-AES (entries 1
and 2). Additionally, we observed 78% decomposition of a homogeneous gold(III)
analog to the corresponding reductive elimination products when heated to 55 C
(entry 5). In bio-MOF-100, the gold(III) occupancy remained unperturbed under
these conditions, and no reductive elimination products were observed in the
supernatant by 1H NMR analysis or ICP-AES (entry 4). These results are consistent
with the hypothesis that the architectural stabilization afforded by IRMOF-10 and
bio-MOF-100 is robust enough to prevent this unimolecular decomposition.
As a further evaluation that catalysis was occurring in the pores of the framework
rather than at the surface or in bulk solution, the impact of substrate size was evaluated in IRMOF-10, as it features smaller pore dimensions than bio-MOF-100
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Table 2. Control Experiments with bio-MOF

Entry

MOF

Conversion (%)

4:5

1

IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 (7 mol % Au)

96

60:40

2

IPrAu(III)Cl-bioMOF-100 (7 mol % Au)

<1

–

3

bio-MOF-100-TlPF6

<1

–

4

bio-MOF-100

<1

–

See Experimental Procedures for general reaction conditions.

(Figure 2). A Au(III)-IRMOF-10-catalyzed reaction of 1,5-enyne substrate 6, which is
slightly larger along one dimension, did not show a substantial decrease in reactivity
compared to substrate 1. On the other hand, when the steric bulk was extended
along two dimensions with substrate 7, a decrease in reactivity to 2% conversion after 22 h was observed. Further extension of steric bulk along these two dimensions
with substrate 8 resulted in no observed product formation by 1H NMR. In contrast,
full conversion was observed with substrates 1, 6, 7, and 8 with 4 mol % homogeneous IPrAu(biphenyl)SbF6 after 22 h (see Supplemental Information). These data
are consistent with the hypothesis that the catalysis observed with IPrAu(III)SbF6IRMOF-10 occurs within the pores, and the leaching of catalytically active species
into solution is unlikely. The lack of catalytically active species in solution further
highlights the effectiveness of architectural stabilization to prohibit the formation
of undesired gold(I) species in bulk solution.
After evaluating the stability of both Au(III)-MOF systems toward reductive elimination, the reuse of both systems was evaluated to further assess the impact of the
architectural stability of these frameworks on the catalyst recyclability and longevity.
To this end, employing IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 with 3 mol % gold loading as a catalyst, 44% and 46% conversion of enyne 1 to bicyclohexene 2 was observed in cycles 1
and 2, respectively (Figure 3A). Reactivity toward the cycloisomerization of 1 persisted in cycles 3–5, albeit at lower conversions. We hypothesized that this decrease
in reactivity might be attributed to the slow trapping of Au(III)Cl species in the presence of AgCl within the pores, which is a phenomenon that has previously been
observed with solid-supported cationic gold species.28 Indeed, we observed a
rebound in reactivity upon treatment of IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 with 1 equiv of
AgSbF6 (relative to gold) in cycle 6 with continued reactivity over the subsequent cycle. Recyclable reactivity over 7 cycles was also observed with IPrAu(III)PF6-bioMOF-100-catalyzed cycloisomerization reaction of 3 to yield 4 and 5 (Figure 3B),
and recyclable reactivity was also observed at shorter reaction durations (Table
S3). Additionally, no loss in the reactivity of IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 was observed
after storing the catalyst for 29 days, demonstrating that catalyst deactivation does
not occur even after long-term storage. Recyclability reactivity in both IRMOF-10
and bio-MOF-100 further demonstrates the robustness of these systems engendered by architectural stabilization. This architectural stabilization strategy should
prove general to access other immobilized transition-metal catalysts that are otherwise prone to unimolecular decomposition pathways and are consequently unstable
or inaccessible in solution.
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Table 3. Stability of Homogeneous Gold(III) Complexes versus MOF Analogs

Entry

Catalyst

T ( C)

Additive

Decomposition (%)

1

IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10

25

TMB (10 equiv)

<5

2

IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100

25

TMB (10 equiv)

<5

3

IPrAu(III)(biphenyl)SbF6

25

TMB (10 equiv)

68

4

IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100a

55

none

<5

4

IPrAu(III)(Me2BPDC)SbF6a

55

none

78

See Supplemental Information for general reaction conditions.
a
CDCl3 was used instead of CD2Cl2.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Synthesis of Au(III)-MOFs for Catalysis
IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10
To a 2 dram vial was added IPrAu(H2BPDC)Cl (8.6 mg, 0.010 mmol, 0.25 equiv),
H2BPDC (7.3 mg, 0.030 mmol, 0.75 equiv), Zn(NO3)2$4 H2O (42 mg, 0.16 mmol,
4.0 equiv), and diethyl formamide (2.14 mL). The reaction mixture was capped, sonicated for 5 min, then heated at 90 C in an oven for 24 h. This yielded yellow crystals,
which were washed with DMF (6 mL 3 5), DCM (6 mL 3 15), then MeNO2 (6 mL 3 5).
Due to a loss of crystallinity of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 in the absence of solvent, the
crystals were immersed in solvent prior to AgSbF6 treatment. 16% loading
IPrAu(BPDC)Cl versus BPDC was observed by digestion 1H NMR analysis. Zn:Au ratio of 88:12 observed by ICP-AES (expected Zn:Au ratio: 89:11).
IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10
To a 2 mL vial was added IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF-10 (16% IPrAu(BPDC)Cl loading, 2 mg,
1 equiv) immersed in MeNO2 (0.1 mL), followed by the addition of a solution of
AgSbF6 (7 mM in MeNO2, 0.13 mL, 1 equiv). After 48 h, the crystals were washed
with MeNO2 (2 mL 3 3) then DCM (2 mL 35). Due to a loss of crystallinity of
IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 in the absence of solvent, the crystals were left immersed
in solvent prior to catalysis.
IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100
To a 1 dram vial was added bio-MOF-100 (20 mg), IPrAu(H2BPDC)Cl (20 mg), and
DMF (0.9 mL). The reaction mixture was capped, then heated at 50 C in an oven for
96 h. This yielded colorless crystals, which were washed with DMF (3 mL 3 7), DCM
(3 mL 3 15), then MeNO2 (3 mL 3 5). Due to a loss of crystallinity of IPrAu(III)Cl-bioMOF-100 in the absence of solvent, the crystals were immersed in solvent prior to
TlPF6 treatment. 15% loading IPrAu(BPDC)Cl versus BPDC was observed by digestion
1
H NMR. Zn:Au ratio of 89:11 observed by ICP-AES (expected Zn:Au ratio: 90:10).
IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100
To a 2 mL vial was added IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100 (15% IPrAu(BPDC)Cl loading,
5 mg, 1 equiv) immersed in MeNO2 (0.1 mL), followed by the addition of a solution
of TlPF6 (15 mM in MeNO2, 0.10 mL, 1 equiv). After 48 h, the crystals were washed
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Figure 2. Impact of Substrate Size on Catalysis with IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10
See Experimental Procedures for general reaction conditions.

with MeNO2 (2 mL 3 3) then CHCl3 (2 mL 3 5). Due to a loss of crystallinity of
IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 in the absence of solvent, the crystals were left immersed
in solvent prior to catalysis.
General Procedures for Catalysis with Au(III)-MOFs
IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10-Catalyzed 1,5-Enyne Cycloisomerization Reaction
To a 2 mL vial was added IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 (16% IPrAu(BPDC)Cl loading, 0.03
equiv) immersed in DCM (0.3 mL), followed by the addition of 1,5-enyne (1 equiv).
After 22 h, the organic supernatant was removed with DCM (2 mL 3 5). The washed
IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 crystals were resubjected to the same conditions for
recyclability studies. Conversions were determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. No
additional conversion was detected in the supernatant upon removal of IPrAu(III)
SbF6-IRMOF-10. 1H NMR spectra of products 2 and 6 match those previously
reported.29 For control experiments, an equivalent amount of IPrAu(III)Cl-IRMOF10 or IRMOF-9 was used instead of IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10. 14% loading
IPrAu(BPDC)Cl versus BPDC was observed by digestion 1H NMR analysis for
IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 after catalysis. Zn:Au ratio of 88:12 observed for IPrAu(III)
SbF6-IRMOF-10 by ICP-AES after catalysis.
IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100-Catalyzed Alkynyl Cycloheptatriene
Cycloisomerization Reaction
To a 2 mL vial was added IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 (15% IPrAu(BPDC)Cl loading,
5 mg, 0.0015 mmol, 0.07 equiv) immersed in CHCl3 (0.1 mL), followed by the addition of substrate 3 (5 mg, 0.022 mmol, 1 equiv). After heating the reaction mixture at
55 C for 46 h, the organic supernatant was removed with CHCl3 (2 mL 3 5). The
washed IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 crystals were resubjected to the same conditions
for recyclability studies. Conversions were determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.
1
H NMR spectra of products 4 and 5 match those previously reported.27 For control
experiments, an equivalent amount of IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100 or bio-MOF-100
was used instead of IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100. 14% loading IPrAu(BPDC)Cl versus
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Figure 3. Recyclability of IPrAu(III)SbF6-IRMOF-10 and Au(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100
IPrAu(III)SbF 6 -IRMOF-10 (A) and Au(III)PF 6 -bio-MOF-100 (B). See Experimental Procedures for
general reaction conditions.

BPDC was observed by digestion 1H NMR analysis for IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100
after catalysis. Zn:Au ratio of 88:12 observed for IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100 by
ICP-AES after catalysis.
Other experimental details, procedures, and characterization data (Figures S1–S40
and Tables S1–S7) are provided in the Supplemental Information.
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DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY
The accession numbers for the crystallographic data associated with the reported
structures in this paper are CCDC: 1955738 [IPrAu(III)(H2BPDC)Cl], CCDC:
1955739 [IPrAu(III)(Me2BPDC)Cl], CCDC: 1955737 [IPrAu(III)Cl-bio-MOF-100], and
CCDC: 1955736 [IPrAu(III)PF6-bio-MOF-100].

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chempr.
2019.10.022.
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